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18-year-old Vincent is fascinated by the boat painting in his
bedroom, and decides to travel to the painting’s real location
to see it for himself. When he becomes weak and sick while
traveling alone through southern France, he is taken in by two
strangers, Kezia and Lorenzo, who help him recover. The pair
quickly wins Vincent’s trust. Kezia begins to tell him the story of
their lives, a story that takes place during the German occupation
of France in WWII. Their story of fear, hope, friendship, and
flamingos touches Vincent deeply, and teaches him how different
people can help change the world.
The Day the World Stopped Turning is a heartwarming book that
celebrates differences. Kezia was a gypsy girl and Lorenzo has
mental disabilities, making them both objects of persecution
during their childhoods. Their friendship is tender, bringing a light
to an otherwise dark and tumultuous wartime. Some aspects of
this book are poorly written, including a predictable hasty ending
and a slow-moving plot line. While many of the characters are
endearing, they do not always accurately portray the way people
would have acted during that time. Regardless, this heartwarming
tale is a satisfying read that teaches great lessons about
acceptance and kindness.
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